FAVARH RESIDENTIAL MANAGER
$43,000 year plus benefits

JOB SUMMARY
New Residential Manager Positions Available!!

Join the residential department and the agency in oversight of new cutting edge programs in Canton CT.

Seeking two energetic and mission driven Managers – I H S and CRS that will work closely together to ensure each individual in the program experiences a spectacular quality of life. Qualified candidates must have proven ability to develop and guide a team of strong advocates and work cohesively across the agency to ensure that the individuals we support are living their best life. Staff will be cross trained and work across both programs fluidly to provide seamless support. Candidates must be versed or open to maximizing the use of assistive technology to encourage independence. Both managers will work cohesively not only with each other, but with the development management team as well.

ESSENTIAL FUNCTIONS OF THE POSITION:

I H S Manager

Oversees 15 individuals in 8 apartments

Manager supervises a team of 11+ staff, an assistant manager, a part time medical Liaison and a part time Program Assistant.

Job duties include staff supervision, staff scheduling, completing goals and objectives for individual IPs, ensuring vehicle safety, financial oversight and overall supervision of program.

CRS Manager

Oversees 6 individuals in 2 apartments. Apartments are staffed 24/7.

Manager supervises a team of 11 staff, a part time medical Liaison and a part time Program Assistant.

Job duties include staff supervision, staff scheduling, completing goals and objectives for individual IPs, Ensuring safety (program, participant and vehicle,), financial oversight and overall supervision of program.

BENEFITS/SCHEDULE

Health insurance
Dental insurance
Vision insurance
Retirement plan
Paid time off
Flexible schedule

MINIMUM EDUCATION & EXPERIENCE REQUIRED:
- Bachelor's Degree in related field and 1 year work experience in the Human Services field, or
- Associates Degree in related field and 3 years of work experience or
- Leadership experience in Human Service field and a HS Diploma/GED